Abstract. In order to improve the operation safety of road tunnels, a new evaluation method of safety evaluation was proposed. Firstly, the index system was established by comprehensive considering all kinds of traffic safety attribute, including road engineering, traffic safety facility, traffic flow condition and safety management. It applied fuzzy AHM (Analytic Hierarchy Model) method in synthesis evaluation to establish a reasonable safety evaluation model. Take the Outer Ring Tunnel for example, the safety level is the second one, which is relative safe. The feasibility and validity of the approach were verified and the advantages of the method proposed in this paper are pointed out.
The method of road tunnels safety evaluation
The Weight of Each Evaluation Index

Principle of AHM
Analytic Hierarchical Model (AHM for short) is a method of unstructured decision making. It is similar with the Analytic hierarchy process AHP which is an effective treatment to quantify variables of multi-criteria decision making method, through the characteristic root method to solve. Consequently, the consistency of judgement matrix must be tested. However, in practical applications, the judgement matrix consistency is quite difficult to meet the requirements. The AHM model has less restriction on consistency, which has non-specific requirements as long as the data in the model are satisfied quantify: a> b, b> c, and a> c, regardless the scale of gap. Generally, when the consistency cannot be satisfied in AHP, it can often be satisfied in AHM, and the consistency can be observed and verified from the comparison judgment matrix (aij)n×n.
Weight Calculation of Each Index Based on Fuzzy AHM
Invite experts to rate the 1-9 scale judgment matrix. Each expert evaluates the importance of each indicator, and the indicators at the same level determine the corresponding importance through two or two comparisons. The scores of all the experts were averaged as a result of the comprehensive evaluation. Suppose there are n factors a1, a2...The importance language quantification 1-9 scale is shown in Convert the 1-9 scale judgment matrix into the measure judgment matrix of AHM, the transformation is as follows:
Generally the value of  is 1 or 2. Obviously, when there is uii=0, uij≥0, uij+ uji=1(i≠j), uij is called measure based on AHM. When there is uij≥uji,, we say project pi is better than pj .
Obviously, there is
wc is called relative weight vector of the scoring criterion C, and the results of table 2 can be obtained from the above discussion. The line test of table 1 shows whether matrix A is consistent. Accordingly, the ranking of each factor can be calculated, namely, the order of importance. 
Determine the Safety Level of Highway Tunnel Traffic
The traffic safety level of highway tunnel is determined by the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation theory. The calculation steps are as follows:
(1) Establishing the universe of discourse u= [u1, u2, …, ui], ui represents the ith evaluation object, i= l, 2, …, n; (2) Establish the evaluation set v = [v1, v2, …, vi], vi represents the ith level of evaluation; (3) Calculate the weight set of first-level index W= (w1, w2, w3, w4) and the weight set of each secondary index Wi=(wi1, wi2, …, win), wij represents the weight of the secondary index j under first-level index i.
(4) Determine the fuzzy membership matrix R = (rij)n×n (fuzzy membership matrix can be determined by expert votes); 
Safety Evaluation Case of Road Tunnel Based on Fuzzy Ahm
The Outer Ring Tunnel, a highway tunnel on the Huangpu River in Shanghai, is part of the S20 highway, which opened to traffic in 2003. It has a total length of 2880 meters and an eight-lane twoway street with a design speed of 80km/h. Becoming the first in Asia and the third in the world when
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built, the special large-scale river tunnel which is constructed by the immersed tube method. According to the established highway tunnel safety evaluation index system, 10 experts who have been engaged in traffic management and research for years were invited to evaluate the traffic safety level of the tunnel. The specific evaluation process is as follows.
Determine the Set of Indicators and Comments
On the basis of rating system shown in Fig.1 , the set of indicators Q= {Road facilities Q1, traffic safety facilities Q2, traffic status Q3, safety management Q4}. Each evaluation index itself is a collection, such as road facilities Q1= { tunnel basic situationP1, road alignment P2, road side condition P3, the state of road surface P4}. The evaluation set V={ safe v1, safer v2, more dangerous v3, dangerous v4}={5~4, 4~3, 3~2, 2~1}.
Weight Calculation of Evaluation Index
By integrating the opinions of the experts, the two comparison judgment matrix between the indexes of the total target is obtained, and the formula (1) is used to transform it into the measurement judgment matrix based on AHM. Simultaneously, the multiple comparison judgement matrixes Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4 between every two secondary indexes are as follows. 
Scores of Each Indicator in Evaluation Index
The scores given by 10 experts are shown as follows: 
According to the maximum subordination principle, it is known that the highway tunnel safety level belongs to the second level (safer).On the one hand, the road line conditions, transportation facilities and safety management of outer ring tunnel are relatively efficient. On the other hand, due to the large traffic flow and the high proportion of large trucks, the uneven distribution of the speed and the changing of the lane are frequent. Therefore, the comprehensive safety evaluation is safer.
Concluding Remarks
Thus we can confirm that highway tunnel safety evaluation method based on FAHM can comprehensive response of highway tunnel traffic safety level. The method can save the red tape for matrix consistency check and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation has inherited the double advantages of subjective experience and objective numerical calculation, provides a reasonable calculation method for the safety evaluation.
